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"If you should live for a long time, you will 
certainly see that a lady in a Howdaj 
travelling from Al-klira will (safely reach 
Makkah and) perform the Tawaf of the 
Ka'bah, fearing none but Allah." I said to 
myself, "What will happen to the robbers of 
the tribe of Ta!' who have spread evil through 
out the country?" The Prophet , further 
said, "If you should live long, the treasures of 
Khosrau will be opened (and taken as 
spoils) ." I asked, "You mean Khosrau, son 
of Hurmuz?" He said, "Khosrau, son of 
Hurmuz; and if you should live long, you will 
see that one will carry a handful of gold or 
silver and go out looking for a person to 
accept it from him, but will find none to 
accept it from him. And each one of you, will 
meet Allah, on the Day of his Meeting with 
Him, and there will be no translator between 
him and Allah to translate for him, and Allah 
will say to him: 'Didn't I send a Messenger to 
convey Our Message (of Islamic 
Monotheism) to you?' He will say: 'Yes.' 
Allah will say: 'Didn't I give you wealth and 
preferred you with favours?' He will say: 
'Yes.' Then he will look to his right and see 
nothing but Hell, and look to his left and see 
nothing but Hell 

'Ad! further said: I heard the Prophet 
saying, "Save yourself from the (Hell) Fire 
even with half a date (to be given in charity) 
and if you do not find a half date, then with a 
good pleasant word." 'Ad! added: (Later on) 
I saw a lady in a Howdaj travelling from Al-
Uira till she performed the Tawaf of the 
Ka'bah, fearing none but Allah. And I was 
one of those who opened (conquered) the 
treasures of Khosrau, son of Hurmuz. If you 
should live long, you will see what the 
Prophet Abul-Qasim had said: 'A person 
will come out with a handful of gold...' etc. 
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3596. Narrated 'Uqba bin 'Amir 
Z: The Prophet 	once came out and 
offered the funeral prayer for the martyrs of 
Ubud, and proceeded to the pulpit and said, 
'I shall be your predecessor and a witness on 

you, and I am really looking at my Haud (Al-
Kauthar) now, and no doubt, I have been 
given the keys of the treasures of the world. 
By Allah, I am not afraid that you will 
worship others along with Allah, but I am 
afraid that you will envy and fight one 
another for worldly fortunes." 

3597. Narrated Usãmai i 	Once, 
the Prophet 	stood on one of the high 
buildings (of Al-Madina) and said, "Do you 
see what I see? I see Al-Fitan (trials and 
afflictions) pouring among your houses like 
raindrops." 
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3598. Narrated Zainab hint Jahsh that the 
Prophet , came to her in a state of fear 
saying, "La ilaha illallah (none has the right 
to be worshipped but Allah)! Woe to the 
Arabs because of evil that has come near. 
Today, a hole has been made in the wall of 
Ya'jUj and Ma'jUj (Gog and Magog) as large 
as this," pointing with two of his fingers 
making a circle. Zainab said: I said, "0 
Allah's Messenger! Shall we be destroyed 
though amongst us there are pious people?' 
He said, 'Yes, if A140zabath' increased(2) ." 

3599. Narrated Umm Salama LL uI 
The Prophet ; woke up and said, "Glorified 
be Allah: What great (how many) treasures 
have been sent down, and what great (how 
many) Al-Fitan (trials and afflictions) have 
been sent down!" 

3600. Narrated Sa'a'a: AbU Sa'id Al- 
Khudri i 	said to me, "I notice that 
you like sheep and you keep them; so take 
care of them and their food, for I have heard 
Allah's Messenger 	saying, 'A time will 
come upon the people when the best of a 
Muslim's property will be sheep, which he 
will take to the tops of mountains and to the 
places of rainfalls to run away with his 
religion in order to save it from Al-Fitan 

• (1) (H.3598).Ai-abath: 4is interpreted as illegal sexual intercourse, and illegitimate 
children, and every kind of evil deed] will increase and majority of the people will 
indulge in evil deeds and will act against the Islamic Law. See Fat/i Al-Ban] 

(2) (H. 3598) i.e., majority of the people will indulge in evil deeds and will act against the 
Islamic Law. 
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(trials and afflictions).'" 

3601. Narrated AbU Hurairah L 
Allah's Messenger 	said, "There will be 
Firan (trials and afflictions) (at that time) the 
sitting person will be better than the standing 
one, and the standing one will be better than 
the walking one, and the walking one will be 
better than the running one. And whoever 
will expose himself to these Firan, they will 
destroy him, whoever will find a refuge or a 
shelter, should take refuge in it." 

[See Vol. 9, Hadith No .7081, 7082] 

3602. The same narration is reported by 
Abu Bakr, with the addition, "(The Prophet 

said), 'Among the Salat (prayer) there is a 
Salat (prayer) the missing of which will be to 
one like losing one's family and 
property.'"' (See H. 552, 553) 

3603. Narrated Ibn Mas'Ud 
The Prophet . said. "Soon others will be 
preferred to you, and there will be things 
which you will not like." The companions of 
the Prophet . asked, "0 Allah's Messenger! 

(I) (H. 3602) The $alãt (prayer) meant here is the 'Asr prayer. 
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What do you order us to do (in this case)?" 
He said, "(I order you) to give the rights that 
are on you and to ask your rights from 
Allah."  
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3604. Narrated AbU Hurairah 
Allah's Messenger jo. said, "This branch 
from Quraish will ruin the people." The 
companions of the Prophet jLi,  asked, "What 
do you order us to do (then)?" He said, "I 
would suggest that the people should keep 
away from them."  
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3616. Narrated Hudhaifa bin Al-Yamãn: i,.., 	 - 
The people used to ask Allah's Messenger 

3605. Narrated Sa'id A]-Umawi: I was 
with Marwãn and AbU Hurairah, and heard 
Abu Hurairah saying, "I heard the 
trustworthy, truly inspired one (i.e., the 
Prophet ) saying, 'The destruction of my 
followers will be brought about by the hands 
of some youngsters from Quraish." Maiwãn 
asked, "Youngsters?" AbU Hurairah said, 
"If you wish, I would name them: They are 
the children of so-and-so and the children of 
so-and-so." 
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about good. but 1 used to ask him about evil 

for fear that it might overtake me. Once, I 

said. "0 Alhih's Meseiigei We were in 

ignorance and ill evil and Altih has bestowed 

upon us the present go d will there he any 

evil alter this good'! He said. "Yes."  

asked. "Wilt there he good after that evil'?" 

Ic said ''Yes. but it would he tainted with 

l)aIJ,a,i (i.e. littl( evil) •' I asked, "What 

will its Dakhwi he'!" He said, ''There will he 

'nine 'copie who s ill lead (people) 

iceoudiiie tu prnciplcs other than rn' 

5uoiio (legal \eavs) You will see their 

Li('tiofls end disapprove of Iheni .'' I said, 

'Xilt there he any evil alter that good'! He 

said. '_YCs, there wbi he sonic people who 

will jnvit others to the gates of 1-Tell, and 

v. hoever accepts thctr invitation to it, will he 

thrown in it k them)." I said. 0 Allah's 

\lesseneer1  Desct ihc those pcople to LAS- .  He 

said, ''Ther will belong to us and speak our 

language". I asked '10 Altiih's Messenger)! 

What do you order me to do if such a thing 

should take place in my be'!` He said 

"Adhere to the group of Muslims and their 

chief." I asked. "If there is neither a group 

(of Muslims) nor a chief (what shall I do)'?" 

He said. "Keep may from all those different 

sCCtS, even if you had to bite (i.e., eat) the 

I'001 om a tree, till VOL) meet Allah while son 

are still in that state 

3607. Narrated Hudhaifa 	 'si, 

companions tca'ned (something about) eab 
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(through asking k. Prophet 	), while I 
learned (something about) evil (by asking the 
Prophet 	about it, to save myself from it). 

3608. Narrated AbU Hurairah 	i 
Allah's Messenger . said, "The Day of 
(Judgement) will not be established till there 
is a fight—war between two groups whose 
claims (to religion) will be the same 

3609. Narrated AbU Hurairah 
The Prophet . said, "The Hour will not be 
established till there is a fight—war between 
two groups among whom there will be a great 
number of casualties, though the claims (or 
religion) of both of them will be one and the 
same. And the Hour will not be established 
till there appear about thirty liars, all of 
whom will be claiming to be the messengers 
of Allah 

3610. Narrated AbU Sa'id AI-Khudri 
i 	: While we were with Allah's Messenger 
, who was distributing (some property), 

there came Dhul-Khuwaisira, a man from 
the tribe of Bani Tamim and said, "0 Allah's 
Messenger! Do justice.' The Prophet 
said, "Woe to you! Who could do justice if I 
did not? I would be a desperate loser if I did 
not do justice." 'Umar said, "0 Allah's 
Messenger! Allow me to chop his head 
off." The Prophet . said, "Leave him, for 
he has companions who offer Salat (prayer) 
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in such a way,  hat you will consider your Salat 
(prayer) negligible in comparison to theirs 
and observe aum (fast) in such a way that 
you will consider your fasting (negligible in 
comparison) to theirs. They recite the 
Qur'ãn but it does not go beyond their 
throats (i.e., they do not act on it) and they 
will desert !släm as an arrow goes out 
through a victim's body, so that the hunter, 
on looking at the arrow's blade, would see 
nothing on it; he would look at its Riaf and 
see nothing: he would look at its Nadi and 
see nothing, and he would look at its 
Qudhadh' and see nothing (neither flesh 
nor blood), for the arrow has been too fast 
even for the blood and excretions to smear. 
The sign by which they will be recognized is 
that among them there will be a black man, 
one of whose arms will resemble a woman's 
breast or a lump of meat moving loosely. 
Those people will appear when there will be 
differences amongst the people." AbU Sa'id 
added: I testify that I heard this narration 
from Allah's Messenger , and I testify that 
'All bin Abi Talib fought with such people, (2)  

and I was in his company. He ordered that 
the man (described by the Prophet ) should 
be looked for. The man was brought and I 
looked at him and noticed that he looked 

	

exactly as the Prophet 	had described him. 

	

3611. Narrated 'All 	I relate the 
narrations of Allah's Messenger to you for 
I would rather fall from the sky than attribute 
something to him falsely. But when I tell you 

(1) (H. 3610) Riaf Nadi and Qudj!adh  are the names of the different parts of an arrow. 
(2) (H. 3610) This example means that those people, in spite of their efforts in the way of 

worshipping Allah, will gain nothing because of their insincerity. 
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a thing which is between you and me, then no 
doubt, war is guile. I heard Allah's 
Messenger 	saying, "In the last days of 
this world there will appear some young 
foolish people who will use (in their claim) 
the best speech of all people (i.e.. the 
Qur'an) and they will abandon Islam as an 
arrow going out through the game. Their 
belief will not go beyond their throats (i.e., 
they will have practically no belief), so 
wherever you meet them, kill them, for he 
who kills them shall get a reward on the Day 
of Resurrection 

3612. Narrated Khabbãb bin Al-Aratt: 
We complained to Allah's Messenger 	(of 
the persecution inflicted on us by the infidels) 
while he was sitting in the shade of the 
Ka'bah, leaning over his Burd (i.e., covering 
sheet). We said to him, "Would you seek 
help for us? Would you pray to Allah for us?" 
He said, "Among the nations before you a 
(believing) man would be put in a ditch that 
was dug for him, and a saw would be put over 
his head and he would be cut into two pieces; 
yet that (torture) would not make him give up 
his religion. His body would he combed with 
iron combs that would remove his flesh from 
the bones or nerves, yet that would not make 
him abandon his religion. By Allah, this 
religion (i.e., Islam) will prevail till a 
traveller from San'a (in Yemen) to 
1-ladramaut will fear none but Allah, (not 
fear) a wolf as regards his sheep, but you 
(people) are hasty." 
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3613. Narrated Anas bin Nhitilik 

The Prophet 	ii tiuvd the absence of 

lhhbit bin Qais.A man said. '0 Allah's 

Messenger I shall brine you his news ." So, 

he went to him and saw him sitting in his 

house drooping tits head (sadli ) He asked 

Thitihit ''What's the out ter.'" Ihilbit replied. 

"An evil situation : A man ued to raise his 

voice user the voice of the Prophet ;e and so 

all his good deeds has e been annulled and he 

is Irom the people of I-Id] ." 	I'he man went 

back and told the Prophet 	that Thähit had 

said so-and-so. (Th(: subnu rrator . Musa bin 

Anas said. ''The man went to Thhhit again 

with glad tidings.'') The Prophet a  said to 

him . ' o and say to Thal 	'You are not 

from the people Of Fire, hut from the people 

of Paradi5e : 

3614. Narrated Al-l3ar bin 'Azib e 
A man recited .hioi 11-kahf [in his 

So/at (prayer)j and in the hou5e there was a 

(riding,) animal which cot irightened and 

started j  urnping The man in shed his So/at 

(prayer) with 'los//n , but behold! A mist or a 

cloud hovered over him. He informed the 

Prophet - of that and the Prophet gi said, 

'0 so-and-so! Recite, for this (mist or cloud) 

was 51s-Sakina (tranquillity—a sign of peace 

and reassurance along with angels) 

descended because of the recitation of the 

Qur'an.-  (See I-I. 5(111) 

(1) (1-1. 3013) Thahit is talking about himself using the third person singular instead of the 
first person. 


